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All of the Indigo Bay books have been written so they can be read out of
order or as standalones. However, you will find characters such as Miss
Lucille in each book along with other characters and places like Sweet
Caroline’s cafe. You may also find that each book link to other series
written by each author.
Jump in anywhere and enjoy the small coastal town of Indigo Bay!
NOTE: These books can be found in your favorite online bookstore in
ebook as well as paperback.
There are three “series” within the Indigo Bay world with a fourth one
coming Fall 2020.

INDIGO BAY SWEET ROMANCES
Sweet Dreams (Book 1)
Written by Stacy Claflin
Sky’s always lived in the shadow of her famous twin sister but when fate brings her to
the man of her dreams she’s going to have to finally step out of her comfort zone in
order to claim her happily ever after. Can she do it? Or will she get stage fright?

Sweet Matchmaker (Book 2)
Written by Jean Oram
Ginger McGinty hates liars. And she just married a spy. Will this sweet matchmaker find
love, or will she push it away when the truth rises to the surface?
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Sweet Sunrise (Book 3)
Written by Kay Correll
With secrets in her past, will Ashley be able to find love again with her old boyfriend? Or
will the past repeat itself once again?

Sweet illusions (Book 4)
Written by Jeanette Lewis
Eva has spent years in hiding and falling in love with the local police chief seems like a
safe thing to do. But as her past begins to catch up with her the question becomes—can
she keep him safe?

Sweet Regrets (Book 5)
Written by Jennifer Peel
Divorced and pregnant, Melanie finds herself back in her old hometown of Indigo Bay
and right next door to the man she couldn’t commit to at eighteen. Have things
changed? Or will she run again as things become complicated?

Sweet Rendezvous (Book 6)
Written by Danielle Stewart
Elaine finds herself broke, single and colliding with a charming but closed-off man who’s
afraid to step out of his routine and take a risk. Will the two break their routines and take
a chance? Or will love pass them by?

Sweet Saturdays (Book 7)
Written by Pamela Kelley
Quinn Jacobs loves spending his time running his family’s national bakery chain. He
also loves hanging out with his neighbor Paula O’Neill. The only thing is…he’s about to
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open a new bakery chain right across the street from the independent one she just
bought.

Sweet Beginnings (Book 8)
Written by Melissa McClone
Can sportscaster Josh Cooper find his way to redemption while mending the broken
heart of local artist Hope Ryan?

Sweet Starlight (Book 9)
Written by Kay Correll
A Cinderella story! Will movie star Rick Nichols really choose Whitney Layton to be his?
She fears she’s too (happily) small town for a man like him to fully notice. But as things
heat up between them will they find a way to reconcile who they truly are and that they
are meant to be together?

Sweet Forgiveness (Book 10)
Written by Jean Oram
Ashton is back in Indigo Bay for one thing—to make things right with his ex-girlfriend.
But can he open up to her about his past and why he had to leave her? And can she
find it in her heart to forgive him so they can claim their happily ever after?

Sweet Reunion (Book 11)
Written by Stacy Claflin
The book Indigo Bay readers have been waiting for—Maggie! With her nosey aunt
striving to match-make for her in every book so far will she finally find her happily ever
after? Or will her well-meaning aunt meddle to the point of destruction when Maggie
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finally finds and chooses her Mr. Right?

Sweet Entanglement (Book 12)
Written by Jean C Gordon
There’s nothing like seeing your ex again. Especially when you’ve been called in as his
public defender! Lauren and Jesse had plans to reunite, but not under these
circumstances. Will they manage to move past their broken dreams to build a new one?

INDIGO BAY SECOND CHANCE ROMANCES
Sweet Troublemaker (Book 1)
Written by Jean Oram
Sometimes falling in love is the best kind of trouble.
When exes Polly and Nick come together to save their friend’s wedding will they also
find an opportunity to move beyond their past and claim a second chance at love?

Sweet Do-Over (Book 2)
Written by Melissa McClone
A marriage proposal gone wrong—a second chance to get it right.
Marley wants a second chance, but after breaking Von’s heart once, will he give her a
do-over?
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Sweet Horizons (Book 3)
Written by Jean C. Gordon
When it comes to love and second chances, a little competition can spice things up or
kill the flame of attraction. But if Sonja and Jeff aren’t careful, hearts and dreams could
be crushed!

Sweet Complications (Book 4)
Written by Stacy Claflin
NFL quarterback Dylan Manley’s life revolves around his career and the fame
associated with it. When he finds himself work with Brooke—the one person who has
always made him trip over his own feet—he finds himself asking for the one thing he
can’t have…a second chance.

Sweet Whispers (Book 5)
Written by Jeanette Lewis
When Melanie Bowers returns to Indigo Bay for a quick trip, her goal is to be in and out
of town before anyone knows she’s there – especially Penn, the high school sweetheart
who broke her heart. But when she bumps into him their old chemistry reminds her of a
past she has never quite been able to ignore.

Sweet Adventure (Book 6)
Written by Tamie Dearen
Katie Carson is afraid of everything… especially Gary Lassiter, the handsome adrenaline junkie who rescued her from a man-eating spider. Can Gary convince her they
have a future together, despite their differences?
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INDIGO BAY SWEET HOLIDAY ROMANCES
Short stories, not written or published in any specific order. These stories
have been published in ebook only.

Sweet Holiday Surprise
Written by Jean Oram
Given Alexa’s crash and burn history with office romances, it should be an easy rule to
follow. Then again, her rules have never gone up against Cash Campbell.

Sweet Holiday Wishes
Written by Melissa McClone
Lizzy Hamilton wants to skip Christmas. But when her ex asks to spend Christmas with
her so neither of them are alone, she says yes…but will she say yes to a second
chance?

Sweet Holiday Memories
Written by Kay Correll
Meredith Snowden — who by some strange twist of fate has the nickname Merry —
avoids everything to do with the holidays. Everything.
Except… This year she’s in charge of the holiday bake sale. Will a chance meeting with
a man who loves the holidays change her view on the magic of the holiday season?

Sweet Holiday Traditions
Written by Danielle Stewart
Can it still be called a family vacation if your family doesn’t show up? Frieda is about to
find out. When the holiday season starts to fall to pieces in walks Milo, ready to put it all
back together.
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Coming Fall 2020
Indigo Bay Christmas Romances
Join several of your favorite Indigo Bay authors for some heartwarming sweet holiday
romances along with several new Indigo Bay authorsa!
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